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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It´s night time in the big city. A 
priest in ornate and a trenchoat takes a leak behind the cathederal. The full moon is reflected 
in the stainglass windows in cherry red an grapely green. The snow´s still deep. Angel´s face, 
eternal stance. There´s a choir rehearsing inside the cathedral, sweet chariots and black 
sedans wait together for the light to change. The smell of spring is in the air. An angelic 
soprano woken up from pages of white beauty sleep glides through the dark air of centuries 
and strikes a note in the heart of a stranger passing by who kneels down and cries on the dirty 
side walk. Life is a mystery and death puts no end to it. The fragrance of wet leaves and coffee 
ground open up your heart and makes you long for something from your childhood, sweet´n 
bold as stories told by flames in the night by much elder boys and girls mostly from the wood. 
AUDIOS, VIDEOS, PIX & STUFF 
http://open.salon.com/blog/mjwycha/2010/02/20/the_dylan_files_2_-_folk_years_1961-1964  

VIDEOS 
YOU BELONG TO ME **** 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abj_dZ44TAY&NR=1 

BLIND WILLIE MCTELL 
http://www.muddywatermagazine.com/Muddy-Classic-Dylan-Video-Blind-Willie-McTell-1999.html 

BOB´S GIBSONS 
http://www.gibson.com/en-us/Lifestyle/Features/bob-dylan-0218/ 

LIVE AT THE GASLIGHT CAFÉ 1962 & BLONDE ON BLONDE OUTTAKES 

 
http://hardroq.blogspot.com/2010/02/bob-dylan-live-at-gaslight-1962-2005.html 
http://hardroq.blogspot.com/search/label/Bob%20Dylan 
http://mega-farsh.blogspot.com/2010/02/bob-dylan-jewels-and-binoculars-live66_5316.html 



ART OF BOB  

 

 
http://harryprenger.wordpress.com/2010/02/21/grote-bob-dylan-tentoonstelling-in-kopenhagen-bob-dylan-drawings-and-
paintings/ 



PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
Well, I had to move fast  
And I couldn't with you around my neck.  
I said I'd send for you and I did  
What did you expect?  
My hands are sweating  
And we haven't even started yet.  
I'll go along with the charade  
Until I can think my way out.  
I know it was all a big joke  
Whatever it was about.  
Someday maybe  
I'll remember to forget. 
I'm gonna get my coat,  
I feel the breath of a storm.  
There's something I've got to do tonight,  
You go inside and stay warm. 
Has anybody seen my love,  
 

You want to talk to me,  
Go ahead and talk.  
Whatever you got to say to me  
Won't come as any shock.  
I must be guilty of something,  
You just whisper it into my ear.  
Madame Butterfly  
She lulled me to sleep,  
In a town without pity  
Where the water runs deep.  
She said, "Be easy, baby,  
There ain't nothin' worth stealin' in here." 
You're the one I've been looking for,  
You're the one that's got the key.  
But I can't figure out whether I'm too good 
for you  
Or you're too good for me. 
Has anybody seen my love
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IT´S A BOOK, BABY  
RHYMIN´BOB 
http://thebestamericanpoetry.typepad.com/the_best_american_poetry/2010/02/rhymes-with-bob-dylan-by-lawrence-j-
epstein.html 

 
http://davidmarxbookreviews.wordpress.com/2010/02/22/bargainin-for-salvation-bob-dylan-a-zen-master/ 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 

 
http://www.tirbd.com/2009/05/dylans-theme-time-radio-hour-at-end.html 
F.A.Q. 
http://www.dreamtimepodcast.com/2008/09/episode-59-theme-time-radio-hour-faq-v.html 
Lots of shows – 3 seasons. Log in, tune up, load down.
http://www.croz.fm/pages/ttrh.html 
http://dylan-ttr-blindwilly.blogspot.com/ 
http://nohablosolocamino.blogspot.com/ 
www.xmradio.com/bobdylan/index.xmc 
www.expectingrain.com/discussions/viewforum.php?f=11

GOOD NIGHT 
To follow, to seek, to inherit the meek and prosper in dreams, go now to bed´n dream, you 
little one, you´re already late for your dreamdate and please say a prayer for the folks in the 
fair and the boys on the road, girls in socks and frocks hopscotch in thin crepusculian light. 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. If you do 
not wish to recieve this newsletter - let  the Bobcats Management know - & you´re off the hook. www.peterholst.se  


